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SWEET POTATO CULTURE.

Mr Freeman CGary, in giving his
experience in sweet potato culture t

before the Cincinnati Horticultu- i

ral Society, said:
Last year I cultivated twenty

acres in sweet potatoes; but this
year I will have but fifteen. I

t
grow the plants by artifici:n. heat,
raise an arch of sheet iron over

which I construct a chamber, fill
with soil three inches deep, upon
which place the tubers, and then
cover with soil to the same depth. t
More plants can be produced with
this kind of a hot bed raised to

ninety degrees, than by manure. I
I get from- four to. six thousand v

plants from a bushel of seed. The i

_p)auts should be allowed to grow! I
until they b, gin to vine, as they
become more hardy. and will stand I

transplanting better.
I allow my ground to remain

growing weeds until planting time, t

when I plough choosing that con-

dition of the soil when it will break
Up the most mellow going only four ,

or five inches deep. I harrow with e

a harrow eleven feet in width,
having seventy-two teeth. Fur-
row with a t>arshare plough as for v

corn planting, three and one-half c

feet apart, and throw up into~
ridges all the intervening soil. If
the weather is dr-y, puddle the1
plants; if not set them out just
as they come from the hot bed;
place them in perpendicular, not

sloping as many do; ress the
-=soil closely ab->ut the plant justa
above the rootlets, and draw some i
loose soil about the plant.u

Use only the hands in planting;e
have nothing to do with paddles
or sticks, or you will leave cavities
about the roots, where the soil
will not touch them, and they will
-wither or -die. As soon as the C

plants gret well started to grow-
ing -and before the weeds become

large plough with barshare plough b
towing the base of the ridges

back leaving them about eight
inches broad, then hoe wvhat re-t

* mains of the ridges, shaving offe
the weds, and not digging deep t
-as the Germans do, by which thei
young roots are disturbed. In a fews
days plough back the soil to the
ridges. After this a few 'hoeings t

- to keep down the weeds will be
sufficient.

Mr. Gary said his s'u was a

* sandy loam which lie maturesi., anda
-does not care what previous cropa
may have been grown on it. Hieb
gets about a huntdred bushels mar-

ketable potatoes from the acre. b

THE NECESs1TY OF CRASS CUL-
TU;RE.-The cultivation of grasses
and forage'plants is an indipensa-

*ble attribute of prosperity. Why
are the lands of Kentucky and Ohio
so much more~valuable than these K
of the cotton states, when we can

produce a commercial article of.
prime uiccessity worth twice as much
per acre as their products ? It is
because we disregard rotation, ex- I

clude every c.aher crop but cotton
and base all our chances of success_
upon a single card. In an ag icu-
tural point of view grass is thee
greatest boon ever donated to man- a

It grows unceasing!y day and night,
wet and dry, cold and hot, and I
furnishes the cheapest stock feed I

extant. I have had hogs from It
seven to nine mnonths old, weighing,
230 pounds, and yet they had 1

never tasted anything but grass.
The land should be well drained,

and if not sufficiently rolling to

drain naturally, it must beC done

artificially. Water must, under
no circumstances, be permitted to

stand on land devoted to grass cul-j
ture, else the grasses sown will be

destroyed in such places, and( "wire-

grass" will furnish a substitute as Cunrftbea t sudsrbeThproer prii eparanofe.
land iperpreiprance

of th

woud se one-rimeimprtning plow

runn tadpho he ufu
would use a one-horse turning plow,
ennnine at a denth of three to four

9

,arly winter is more certain to
,atch when sown on stubble, the
rash serving to protect it while
7oung, yet this is not neat farming
tild should only be practiced in
Zas.s of emergency. Occasionally
xe bar-e w,et weather in Aiigst
Wd September, and grass can then
)e sown in corn or cotton, and by
_iristnas a good pasture will be
>btaind, provid.d the ground is
.ot too wet for pasturage at that
:ine. The most preferable method
s, however, to thoroughly prepare
Jhe land as above (lescribed ; the
?Xeptions to the general rule
hould only be used when better
,reparation cannot be obtained.
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PUTTIN Tiixus AwAY.-Do wo-

nen ever thiuk how much time they
Iped in picking up and putting away?
)fcourse we do not mean to intimate

hat it is wasted. or that all this work
sdone unnecessarily. Women have
vast amount of such work to per-
rm, and few wen realize its extent,
r its necess!y until sonic accident or

ircumstances brings it home to

hem.
A married man said once, that he

1"ever realized the 'amount of work
lone in bringing things out and put-
ing them away, until hc happened to

it idly watching the oper-tion of set-

ing the table-"getting tea," as it
ras called, at a neighbor's house, wash-
ng the dishes and clearing them away.
t struck him, for the first time, how
auch real labor had to be done in lift-
ng and carrying between table and
antry and he determined to lessen
uch labor in his house as much as

0ossible, by constructing a kitchen in
is house with every facility and con-

enience. He thought, with a sort of
onsternation, if one "tea" requires
hat amount of labor, what must
he work of a house fRr a lifetime
ount to ? A very pretty problem
rhich we should like to have auswer-

d.
It is a fact, however, that "putting
ings .away" becomes a sort of mania
rith some neat housewives, and not

ly gives them a #vast amount of
rouble. but sours their temper, and

3asource of annoyance to every mem-
erof the family. From a habit prob-

bly of being upon one spot all the
ie, eternally seeing and doing the
ae things. it becomes a.sort of ma-

iia, and is ini fact a symptom of dis-.
ase. We think a good plan, in such
case, would be, for the husband to

usist on his wife taking a journey,
aaking a visit home, or spending a

ouple of weeks at a watering place.
'hechange of scene, the breaking up

f the monotony of life would do her
world of good. 11cr ideas would be-
onie enlarged ; her thoughts travel
ut of their accustomed routine, and

hen she returned she would take up
ifeless as a burden, and more as a bas-

:etof flowers, from which it is possi-
le to extract beauty and fragrance.

SoILNG.-A correspondent of
hePractical Farmer gives an ac-

ount of what lie produced from
woand a half acres of land, put
first-rate order, and used for

oiling and root growing. The land
rasused from August 1, 1871, to
heend of the season of 1874:
The corn fodder, green rye (for
utumnn use) and white mustard,
urnished food for twenty-five cows

nd two oxen for one month. In
ddition to this he raised 480
uhels of round turnips, the same

uantity of beets, 250 bushels ruta
agas. When dairymen learn to

roduce such an amount of fodder
an acr'e, a fifty-acre farm will

arry as many cows as 200 acres

.nderthe wasteful system of three
four acres to pasture a cow. If
airymen would study the best
ethod, supporting more cows on

heir small farms, instead of buy-
ogmore land to be spoiled by half
ilage, they would make an imi-

>rovment in the right direction.

GIRLS FOR FARM BOOK KEEPERS.
-An old farmier says:
My daughter keeps my farm ac-

ounts, sir; and she is as systematic
nd particumlar as ever my son was,
rhokept them before lie left home.

tell you it does girls (anid he might
ave added boys also) good to give
hemsonme responsibility, and set them
watching things about the farm and
ousehold. They learn, I -find, econ-

my by it, and soon discover that their
d father is not necessarily, a crabbed
d curmudgeon, because he does. not

osenhis purse-string whenever they
esomething they happen to fancy,

r they discover the reason why the
urse should not be opened.

COTTAGE PCmGxo.-One pint of
our, two eggs, one cupful of pound.

d sugar, one cupful of milk, half a tea-pooful of soda, one teaspoon of creamirtardissolved in a little milk, one

ablespoonful of melted butter. Beat

ery light just before dinner, and bake

uicklv. To be eaten with sauce.-

Stationery and Binhad

NE STATIONERY HOUS
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hi
some building immediately opposite
Phonix oitice, on Main street, a comp
stuck ofT STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper,
all sizes. qualities ani of every descripti
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap,
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Impe
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity,
manufactured into Blank Books of any s

and ruled to any pattern, and bound in
s'tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and qt
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and I
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Le
Books, Reccipt Books, Note Books.
AR0lIIfECES and DRAUGHTSMEN

find a coniplete stock of materials for tl
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and r<
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards,
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of
venient and useful articles for both Teacl
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, P

tolii,s, Cabas, with boxes, and a count
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, s most elegant stock of Gold F

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rut
Goods. * INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Tndcl

and Copying; Mucilagre; Chess and Bi
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and %
ding Cards, and everything usually kept

First Wlass Stationery Hom
Which the subscriber intends this shall bi
He will still conduct his BINDERY

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, wt
has been in succesftil operation for c

thirty years in this State, and to which
will continuv to devote his own personal
tention. Ili stock will be kept up full
complete, and his prices will be found alw
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Oppo.ite Phenix Offic

ESTABLISHEC1832.

Nos. 3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Streel

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATIfNE

FIRST-CLASS WORE
OUR SPECIALTY,

YET, I;Y UsING cH'rAPER GRADEs OF sTocE
wE cAN FURNIsH WORK AT

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

FINE FASHiONABL[ STATIONERY
Piries Paper and Envelopes,

Wfeddinzg and pall inzvitation
ON THE BEST sTOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.
Sep. 9, '74-36-17

Sewing .Jlachines.

TH WILSON 8IlTTLI

The Best and Cheapest in t
Market !

Hereafter the Genieral Office in Colun:

will sell

1h8 lN80so SBilidachill
BY THE HALF DOZEN

To Merchant%, Dealers and Gianges,

At Wholesale Cash Prit
A good z.ctive agenut wanted for Newi

Address all orders to

MOORE & CQZBY
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Dec. 2.3, 51-tf.

Harness and SadWs

F. N. PARKE]
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PARK)
(Bet ween1 Pool's Hotel and the Post Ofl

DEALER .IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHEl
IHavinig bought the E N TI RE ST 0

of the Harness and Saddle Manufuetory
Messrs. Webb, Joues & Parker, I am

pared to do all kinds of work in this lI
Also will keep on hland for sale, HIARNE
SADDLES, &c., HARNESS LEATH:
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER,2
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRI
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shorti
Notice

Apr. 15. 15-tf.

NEW SADDLE
AND

HARNESS SHOI

(In store formerly occupied1 by Webb, Jo Sade,Bils

eare,rdle,res c,md

repirdesbuh.nxcagdfrgo Hidersproght.yandexcaned.fro Ordkrpuroantlyfled. Worgharaneed.ulcarngeiep

A,h.re ofpliparng isep
solicited.

THE PRINTER's DEVIIL.-Say-
the Cniro (Ill.) Gazette: The print
ing office devil of twenty ~year.
ago-what has become of him?-
everybody knew him as the sootN
faced, dirty handed little imp wh(
swept out, built the fires, blacke
the boss' boots, and with them ev

Cry accessible patch of his own un

Covered hide; who, to get rid 0

nursing baby, made a most fiend
ish use of pins; who, for diver.,
reasons (and turpentine,) conl
never bguile the house-dog be

yond the dooryard ; who outrageI

the confidence of his playmate.
Iby selling them roller compositior
for jujube paste; who, with ,

gracious show of liberality, wouk
grive the "country boy" all the re

ink he could carry in the pochel
of his new pantaloons and whc
could with more certainty thar
any other animal living, dodge f

boot-jac&-this dvil is, alas! t

thing of the past. Ink-besmeared
rollicking, gluttonous, one-suspen
dered, no-shoestringo little wretch
he was with all his faults, patieni
under the stress of cuffed ears and
cold vietnals; and, by almost every
printing office of the land, believe
to be an absolute ntecessity. Bul
alas! with the march of events, h(
has been swept away-with the
sickle, the flail and the shove]
plow, he is only of the past and likc
them is a thing-only of mem.

ory. The editor of the Gazett
knew him. has seen him emergE
froni his estate of dirt and cussed.
ne-s to the excellence of honored
manhood, or to sink to the still
lower plane of vice and debauch
ery. We know the moral and
physical little wriggler, and reacli
out now over an intervening chasrr
of twenty years or more to fold
the dirty little devil to our mental
bosom, and to bless him for thc
characteristics through which hE
won and delightedly maintained
his appropriate appellation.
A PLAGUE OF RATS.-A Rangoor

correspondent o f the Londor
Times writes to that journal as fol-
lows: While Bengal has lately
struggled'tbrough a famine crisis,
the Kurens country, lying on th<
confines of Burmah proper, has
narrowly escaped a crisis of the
same kind, but in this instancc
rats, and not drought were the
cause of the scarcity. It appears
that certain parts of Burmah are

periodic.ally visited by a pla~gue of
rats. Hosts of them march a

cross country, and attack the root~
of the crops and grain in the vil
lages, and actually dri.ve out thc
people and cause whole villages
to be deserted by their depreda-
tions. Such a p!iague had appearec
near Toungboo, and some suffering
had arisen in consegnence, but
the government appear to havc
provided food for those in want of
it, and all fear of famine is now~
averted. A forester, but a few
weeks since, as he was going tc
visit the teak forests rented by a1
large firm in Bombay, witnessed
the passage of an army of~rats as
they crossed the Sittang. Hc
was at that time gliding dowr
stream in his boat. and the boat-
man called his attention to a large
black mass swarming down thec
high baniks. They turned out te
be rats, and as- they swam across
the river they kept a kind of mil.

itary formation. IIe represents
their number to have been my.
riads. They passed close to the
boat, and were large field rats.-
The late Dr. Mason. in his book
on Burmnah, mentions the plague
they were to the country, but nn-
til the depredations had spread
to such a large extent as they did
last year their presence was igno
red. It appears that they gener-
ally keep near hilly country, and
s(:our the p)lain)s at seasons whet
the nuts or fruits in the hills fai]
them.

One of the late New York illus-
trated humorous papers has an ir
resistible cut. Thlis is the scene
An old gentleman is walking in~
his garden. Presently the milk
man comes along outside the higL
garden wall, and gives his cus

tomaryyell. Old gentleman heari
something, but, being very deaf
is unable to make out just wvhat i
wanted ; so he puts his ear trumn
pet in p)lace, and elevating th(
bell end of it over the wall, ex*
claims: "Here !" Milkman taket
it for a dish, empties the quart o:

milk into the old gentleman's eai
and goes on about his business.

Judge to (intelligent juryman
-"Would you convict a man on cir
cumstantial evidence?" "1 duant
wotdat is, Jedge." "Well, whatd
you think it is ?" "Well, 'cordin
tomy jedgement sarcumstanshil

is 'bout dis: Ef one man s.hootm
anudder 'an kills hinm he .orter b(

hnn~ for it. Ef he don't kill him

g. Clothing and Hats,

El WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR STOCK
OF

-SPRING CASSIMERES
thle

lete AND

of
on;
Ve-
rial Of FRENCH and ENGLISH CASSIMERES we have
or some very choice patterns, and of SCOTC1I CHEVIOT

,n' SUITINGS, (the most desirable goods for Business Suits
ever imported,) we have an unusually large stock.

ali- Samples and directions for measuring sent on appliCation.
When three or more suits are ordered at one time, we

lass will send our foreman in person.Goods sent C. 0. 1). subject to inspection.
will

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
il COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mar. 17, ll-f.

on- Paints and Oils.
kers

l HTI LEA1D ZIES, COLORS AND PUTTY7
MANUFACTURED BY

ber ___
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ed- E L7
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and
?A-
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HOLMES, CALDER & CO., Proprietors.
Office, 203 East Bay Street. Factory, Corner Cumberland and Philadelphia Sts.

C HARLESTON, S. 0.
Importers and Dealers in LUBRICATING AND PAINT OILS, WIN-

DOW GLASS AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
Agents for AVERILL'S CHEMICAL PAINT. PRINCE'S METALLIC

PAINT, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. Mar. 3, 9-6n.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

r

OPS R s5HAYN~

DRESSED FLOORING, CEILING, WEATHER BOARDS, &c. Over 100 different pat-

~ jterns of Mouldings made, over 100,000 feet on hand, for sale at New York prices.
Mantel-Pieces, Door and Window Frames, made to order at short notice. .Stair Rail, New-
els, Ballusters of Walnut or Mahogany, on hand and made to order. Good and substantial
work made as cheap at this establishment as can be made in the United States. We have
on hand the largest stock of the above, South of the city of Baltimore, all of which we guar-
atee will give entire satisfaction to all who want good and substantial work.
aTHE SUBSCRIBERS ARE THE ONLY PRACTICAL, MECHANICS-SASH, BLIND

-AND DOOR MAKERS-BY TRADE, carrying on the business in the city of Charleston,
and can refer to gentlemen all over this state, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida, as to
the character of their work for the past twenty yas.NL&0. hretn .c

NoTICE.-onl account of the manner in which we box up our work, and our own assump-
tion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with ordinary handling. our goods are shipped over the
road in this State at HALF RATES, which is a great saving to the purcer of our work.

!Encourge lleme People
he AND

HOME ENTERPRISE.

DO0118,818ASH IDBLINBDS,

GEO.S.-HCKER

CHARLESTON, S. C. A H

Only Carolinian engaged in the manufac-
ture oiDOORS, SASH, BLINDS, MOULD- POORP ALR.

IG~-dTURNED WORK in Charleston,
S. C. Hvn utrtre rmteNrhr
gi PRICES AS LOW AS ANY OTHER Cte,adteNtoa htgahcA

HIOUSE, AND WORK ALL FIRST CLASS. scaina ufl,Ife etrneae
)IMar. 3, 18'i.-0-ly. t ogo okta vrbfr,b h

WPorks.thprtissyl.
MeGOLDSMITH.

- -ID lus ac

MNI IlON WUti , iampeardtotk

COLUMBIA, s. c. POORPS ERTPS

SFoders aodi Machiiis, Apofi lasfrihdfriseto

NHave always on hand 'e ed htgohr

st Stationary Steam Engines .8,4-f
and Boilers for Saw- PIDhR II 1LEY

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS, CLMI,S
Cotton Presses, vtdt ii yros ~eecnb

Gearing, 'Stsato urnednu rcscep

Io Shafting,SERmds Pull.'ie, ct. ,3-fPliSte.
.CASTINGSevery.indainIronWoeBrass

.ronishEngsandWe gurneeo to< arih --------- ______BolrsoOaMEduliyadOoNrn

atFOowrtsRAcnLeLdnteot.THINGJSARTEFOEAc-Wauatr,asohADdoeTuinWTHErWe,PPOEDWATRGRAE,PHicwAreLE Y.

Havingforpoju,simticryturcotrefom th Norter
Cities, and the National Photographic As
sociation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the
advantages of the latest improvements, and
the prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Albums, Fancy

Picture Paper Weights, &c.
I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures,

Taking Residences, &c.Call while the pretty weather lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do

not put it oti.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way.is to come at once and

get pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
ever ready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.Oct. 8, 40-tf.

Pl10T00RAPil GALLERY.

COLUMBIA, S. CTisitors to the city are respectfully in-

vited to visit my rooms, where can be seen

specimens of pictures in all styles of the Art.

Satisfaction guaranteed and prieos cheap.A. M. RISER,oet. 1, 39-tf. Plain Street.Water Wheels.THE JAS. LEFFEL

et- n f et the Double Turbine Water Wheel,

a Januractar b

LEWBERRY HE~RAUID
A LIVE, INDEPENDENT
JXD RE*DaBLE L

A
L
A

FamLiy Thper!
ENLARGED TO

filIRTY-SIX COuNs
v

A'ND PUBLISHED

At the Low Price of $2.50,
IS ONE OF

)t9 Klnaptst allb etst
I

e

Papers Published!

t

how is the Time to Subscribe
FOR

A Reliable Advocate of the

People's Interests.

4

$Itt StWeirr traihI

SHALL CONTAIN THE BEST INFOR-

MATON IN AGRICULTURE,
NEWS, MARKETS, &C.,

CHOICE LITERATURE,
STORIES, MISCELLAN2OUS

READING, POETRY AND BIOGRAPHY,

Shall also have their place; while

The Local or County News

Will hare the Strictest Attentieot!

The .To1

DEPARTMENT

+The Herald Offie,~

IS SUPPLIED WITH IMPROVED

A

_EDIN_CADS

EVLOES, NDI

~nd~ote~Jnp~, o &c.r, &.
L
S
A

BIAT,-HEA,RPD

.. Rc

L
~an bPritedn suerio ~tye

L<
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ithits Large and Growing ictt;CIRCULATION,i

mu TJ 'PDA T.7)Th
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Rail Roads.

iouth Carolina Railroad Company.

VW4V4WA*4 %N

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 1, 1875.
ON and after THURSDAY, 1st inst., the Pas-
nger Trains on the South Carolina Rail Road
ill run as follows:

DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.
eave Columbia a'.. ............4.30 p m
,rrive at Charleston at....... ..... .11.45 p m
eave Charleston at ............................ 6.45 a m
rrive at Columbla at........................... 2.15 pm
NIGHT EXPRESS ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

eave Columbia at... ...... ........7.00 p in
.rrive at Charleston at..... ......6.35 a m
eave Charlest ,n at...............7 10 p m
,rrive at Columbia at... ..............6.3u a m

Camden Train will connect at Kingville with
p Passenger Train for Columbia, on Monday,pednesday and Friday; and with Down Passene
r Train from Columbia on Tuesday, Thursday
ad Saturday.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PIcKENS. General Ticket Agent.

IILMINSTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA R, R,
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 1, 1875.
The following Passenger Schedule will be ope-
Lted on and after Saturday, April 3d:

GOING NORTH.
cave Columbia, - - - - 815 p. M.
eave Florence, - - - - 12.50 a. m.
rrive at Wilmiigton, - - - 7.10 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
eave Wilmington, - - - 6.10 p. M.
eave Florence, - - 11 4o p. m.
.rrive at Columbia. - - - 4.15 a. m.

Makes through connections, all rail, North and
outh, and water line connections via Ports-
Louth. Througb tickets sold nad baggage check.
to all principal points. Pullman sTeepers.JAMES ANDERSON.

General Superintendent.
A. Popz, General Passengerand TicketAgent.

reenville & Columbia Railroad.
On and after Wednesday, February 10, 1875.
iePassenger Trains. over the Greenville and
'olumbia Rall Road, will be run daily. (Sun-

ays excepted,) by the following Schedule:
MAIN STEM.

7 TRAIN, NO. 1-COLUMBIA TO GREENVILLE.
eave Columbia.... ............. 7.00 a m
6 Alston.......................... 8.45 a m
" Newberry.......................10.L3 a m
." Cokesbury.. .............. 137 pm
" Belton. .................. 3.20 p m

Lrive Greenville...................... 4.55 p m
OWN TRAIN, No. 4-GREENVILLE TO COLUMBIA.

,eave Greenville........................ 6.00 a m
" Belton......................... 7.55 a In
" Cokesbury................... 935 i m
" Newberry.......................12.58 p m
" Alston... ..............235 p m

Lrrive Columbia..................... 4.10 p m
Passengers by Night Train on South Carolina
tailroad connect with No.1. Passengers tyNo.
connect with Day Train on South Carolina
tailroad for Charleston, Augusta, &c., and with
ight Train on the Wilmington, Columbia and.
Lugusta Railroad for Sumter, Wilmington,
tichmond, Baltimore, &c., &c.
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRAIN.
ave Walhalla at................ 4.15 a m
" Seneca Cy. ............4.45 a In
". Perryville........... 5.00 a =

Pendleton........ .......... 5.50 a m
" Anderson ........................ 6.50 a i
Lrrive at Belton............. ...... 7.85 a m

UP TRAIN.
Aave Belton at. 3.20 p m
" Anderson 4.20 p m
" Pendleton 5.20 p m
" Perryrille........ 6.05 p m
" Seneca C y..................... 6.10 p mtrrive at Wahalla.... 6.45 p m
-Accommodatiou Train between Belton and
Wderson Tri-Weekly,' viz: Tuesdays, Thurs-
aysand Saturdays. No. 2 leave Belton 9.30
in.; arrive Anderson 10.30 a. in. No. 3 leave
tnderson 2.00 p.m.; arrive Belton 3 p.m. These
'rains will be run on Mondays -when Court Is in
ession at Anderson.

Abbeville Branch Trains.
DOWN TRAIN.

Aave Abbeville.................5.00 a in
rrive Cokesbury................. 9.10 a m

UP TRAIN.
aaveCoke'bury.................1.4) p in
rriveAbbeville.................2.35 p m

Accommodation Train on this Branch will bie
unon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. No.

leave Cokesbury at 9-35 n.m.; arrive Abeille
0.35a. in. No. 3 leave Abbeville 12.33 p. mn.;
rriveCokesbury 1.25 p. mn. Train No. 1, on
ainStem. Columbia to Greenville, stops twent
ninutes at Cokesbury for Dinner. Train No.4
reenville to Columbia, stops twenty-five min-
itesat Beiton for Breakfat, and twenty minutes
ItAlston for Dinner.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEz NORTON, General Ticket Agent.

Jarlotte, Columbia. & Augusta LR
GENERAL TIcKET DEPARTMENT, 1
COLUMBIA, S. C., January 11, 1875.5j

Tie followina- Passenger'Schedule will be ope-
atedon and after Monday, January 11th:

GoING NORTH.
No.2 Train. No.4 Train.

Ave Augusta......9.3) A. M. 4 15 P.M.
eave Graniteville...10.23 A. M. 5.11 P. M.
saveColumbia Junc'n 2.13 P.M. 18.57 P.M.

ave Columbia....2 4o P. M*. 9.03 P. M1.
saveChester..... 6.34 P. M1.
rriveCharlotte...9.00 P. 31.

GOING SOUTH.
No.1 Train. No. 3Train!

eaveCharlotte....8.30 A. M.
.aveChester........1.2 A.M1.-
.eaveColumbia...2.52 P. M1. 3.40 A. M1.
eaveColumnbiaJunC'i43.17 P. M1. .15 A. M1.
laveGraniteville.... 17.15 P. M1. *7.48 A. M.
rriveAugusta.......8.05 P. M1. 8.45 A. 3!.

*Breakfast; tDinner; tSupper,
Train No. 2, from Augusta, connects closely
la Charlotte only for all points North via Rich-

ioud,and via Danville and Lynchburg. 'This
rain runs daily..
Train No. 4, from Augusta, conanects closely via
~olumbia and Wilmington for all points North
i Richmond, all Rail. And via Portsmouth,

ithBay Line, and O'd Dominion Steamers for
iewYork, Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays.'hisTrain runs daily.

Train No. 1, from Charlotte, connects closely
romNorthern points with all Lines at Augusta.
hisTrain runs daily.

Train No.3, from Columbia, connects closely
romNorthern points via Wilmington, with all
,inesat Augusta. This frain runs daily.

JAS. AND)ERSON, General Sup't
A. POPE, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

tlata and Richmond Air Line
Railway.

The following Passenger Schedule will be
peratedon and[afteir Monday, Oct. 19th, 1874-

un by Atlanta Time.
GOING NORTE-EXPRESS TRAIN.

caveAtlanta..................-. 5.51 pm
eaveSeneca City..............-..111p in

eaveGreenville.................. 2.12 a m
eavepartanburg...................... 4.06 am
xriveat Charlotte................... 8.11 am
GOING SOUTE-EXPRESS 'tftAtN.

eaveCharlotte...................--6.12 am
aveSpartanburg...................1.51 am
caveGreenville.............-.----.12.33p m
aveSeneca City................ 2.48 pm

.rriveat Atlanta.............-- 9.18 pm
B. Y. SAGE, Eng. & Sup't.

SPARTANBURO & UNION RAILl ROAD.
The following Passenger Schedule will be ope-

Itedonand after Sunday, November lst, 1874:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

partanburg. 6.00) a..m. 7.45
tevle-...6.0711

acolet......... 0.50 7.00 .6 54 7.03
mnesville...---. 7.32 7.4'. 6.10 8.20-

nionville...... 8.2) 8.45 500 530
mtuc........ 9.28 9.30 4.15 4.28
ishDam....... 9.5 10.05 3.35 3.48
delton........ 10.19 10.25 3.07 3.15
yles'Ford...... 10.45 10.50 2.40 2.47

:rothers.... 1110 11.23, 2.10 2.20
Iston........ 12.20 p. m. 1.00

W. W. DAVIES, Superintendent..

TO TIDX.AS
AND

URKAN SAS.
The completion of the TEXAS AND. PA-

[FICRAILROAD enables the KENNEsAW
DUTE,Via WVestirn & Atlantic R. R., to
l'ertheonly all rail route from. Georgia
td thearolinas to all points in fesas.

On and after September 1st, through
>achesleave Atlanta daily for Memphis,
[ttleRockand Texarkana, Texas, without

lange,connecting there with through carsI
r Houston and all points in Texas.
Think of ONE change of cars between

tlanta,Ga., and Houston, Texas.-
g" Rates reduced by the opening of
isroute from $5 to $15!!
Full information cain be obtained upon

plication to ALBERT B. WRENN, South-sternAg't., Nashville, Chattanooga & St.misR.R., Atlanta, 0. E. SARGENT,theastern .Ag't., L. & G. S. R. R., Atlan-or to B. W. WRENN,
Gen'l Pass'r & Ticket Ag't.,Sep.23,38-tt. Atlanta, Ga.

THMPSON & .TONES.

eyewspapers elVsagazines
THE

OVERLAND MONTHLY.
The Fourteenth Volume Began with Januat7,

1875.

This magazine has earned universal re

cognition as the best exponent ofthe SCENT.
CALCHARMS. the unique LIFE ANDCHARt-
ACTER, and TIlE REMARKABLE RE-
SOURCES of the GREAT WEST in general,
and of California in particulur. As a me-
dium of fresh information on all that relates
to these topics, it has become a standard
authority, which is sought and quoted
abroad. In the extended departmn=t of
Geographical Research it has won a distinct
reputation; while its 6RIGINAL PAPES
on various branches of Science, its pleasant
sketches of travel in China, Japan and Aus-
tralia, its accounts of mining. agricultural,
and other industries, increase its solid at-
tractions. As to its purely literary charac-
ter, it may truly be said that it has publish--
ed'many of the best short stories, poems,
and essays of the day and has won respect
for its book reviews by their fairness and,
independence.
The New Volume began under very favor-

able auspices. and shows an increase, ra-
ther than any abatement, of attractions.
We solicit the prompt renewal of expiring
subscriptions.

JOHN H. CARKANY & CO., Publisher,
409 Washington Street, San rranM:aco7

TERM:-$1 PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN A.D-.
VANCE.

CLuB RATEs:-Two copies, $7; Five copies,
$16; Ten copies, $30; and each addition l -

copy, $3. For every club ofTwentySubscri-.
bers, an extra copy will be furnished gratis.
The volumes commence with the JanuaM

and July numbers of each year. Subscrip-
tions may commence with any number.
When no time is specified it will be under-.
stood' that the subscriber wishes to coM-
mence with the first number of the current
volu 'e, and back numbers will be sent s-0
cordingly. Postage prepaid.
The magazine will not be sent after the

term of subscription closes, until it is re-
newed. Mar. 3,9-6

THE SUN.
DAILY AND WEEKLY FOR 1875.

The approach of the Presidential election
unusua. unportance to the events and A
ments of 18#5. We shall endeavor to-
them fully, faithfullr and fearlessly.
THE WEEKLY SUN has nowattAined seir

culation of over seventy thousand Its
readers are found in every State and
and its quality is well known tothezulc. e
shall not only endeavor to keepitfyu to-ti
old etaudard, but to improve and- add
val n povrer; --TV WEEKLY SUN will contuetobsa -

thorough newspaper. All the news of thetdW
will be found in it, condensed when unimpor.
tant, at full lengthwben ofmoet n A'v
we. trust, treated in a clear, interesting and
structive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLYSNt-e
best family newspaper in the world. It w
full of entertaining and gpr
every sort, but willprint n to
most scrupulous and delica -1:N1
ways contain the most interesting to ai
romances of the day, carefully leete# on*-:,-
legibly printed. -

The Agri lDepartment iapru
feature inthe WEEK SUS, and
will always be found fresh and IussWl,-W
farmer
The number of men ind dent inynHtin .

ncreasin and the WEE. Y SUN Is their
per especlly. It belongs to n and
no dictation, contending for;phumple,' and,
the election of the best men.' It
corruption that disgrace the county a ndft=1
ens thie overtbrow df lepublksaz~nintO5-~
has no fear of knaves, and seekno favors
their supporters.
The markets of every kind and the

are regularly ed
The price ofTeWEELY SL.% m

yearfor a sheet ofeigha

papewarable to

may make specal ats to extend bitrs 1a
tion. Under the new law, whichreuesp
meat of postage in advance, one, dola
with twenty cents the cost .of
added,istherateof ubcripon nt
ry to get up a club in ordertohavetWBT~.-
SN at tIus rate. Anyone who usndsce l.-.
ar and twe'nty cents will get the paper, postaid~
We have notravelliu ent-
THE WEEL SU ib±pguS.'Z
columns. Only $1 20 a year, poraepaidM. -

No discount from this rate.-
THE DAILY SUN.-A arger-gUW

paper of twenty-eight columns.Dal kI--
ton over 120,a00. All the news 3~~A . -

Subscription, postage prepaid, 55 centsainmqi,
or$58.5 ayear. Toclubs of1 ) or over,- ais
ount of 20 per cent. *

Address, "THE SUJ," New York
Mar. 8, 9-6t.

1875.
ESTABLISHED APEIL 2,1

THE CHRISTIAN NEIGB!,
Is published every Thursday, in Cour" i

8.C..-by
SDI H. BROWN, Editor and Propri-o
The NEIGHBOR, Biow--1875-in its egt-

year, continues an Advocate ofChrsint
-in opposition .to CAENAL WARnd
else that is inconsistent with the C
religion.
The number of the present generation,
who believe that Christianity and War are-
essentially antagonistic, is constantly In--
creasing thlroughout Cl1*istendoml,yet,as far
asknown, there is not, besides the Nm0E.
BOR, a periodical in the Southern countaP
that contends for this prominent featurein
the faith and practico of -the Prmitve
Christians.
Though no Methcdlst "official org"? has-

been published in South Carolina s 1ce265,
the NEIGEBOE has aspired to no Inoea
than an independentservie toCr nl
and Methodism, seekingin "the unity ofthe
Spirit" to. edify the Hlousehold and Sho
and the Church.
TERMS, ADvANCE: One year, $2.00; sir-
months $1.00., PaymentmaidewithinnEI(rr-
FOUR DAYS, accepted as in advance.- .

The NEIGHBOE, circulatng a1 presentin
thirty-two States of the Union, has beial
found an advantageous mednnao:ndVe& .

that purpos; ad the vet5iiftD
be SELECT.
To an Agentwho haspaid $2A0 forhisown

paper, a commission ofTEN FER CENIT. 3L
be paid on all collections for the 14m[GHBOR

Adrs: CHRISTIAN NEIGHBOR,.
'- The proprietor pays, at his own cost-

all postage oin the NEtGHBoE. For $2.00 an
subscriber will receive the paper one year-
free of postage.
g' Old subscribers who wish.to renew,

and who give timely notice -of such. desire,
and who will pay within EIGHTY-FOUR DAYS,
will be indulged accordingly.
&- Specimen copies sent free.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

OUR MONTHLY,
Is a religious Magazine.
Advocates Brotherly love among Chria
ians.
Has a Local Department.
Advocates Temperance.
Scientific and Literary Notes.
Twenty-four Pages and Cover.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00.
Subscriptions received at the Newberry
HERALD Office,
Or send to WM. P. JACOBS,
Nov.11, 45-tf. Clinton, S. C -

NEWBERRY MERCHANTS
BET A 8REAT'DEALOEFTRADE

FROM

LAURENS COUNTY.
They will find it to their advantage to 'ad..

vertise in.

OUR MONTHLY,

Undertakfag. -

0. M. HARRIS,.
CabinetMaker &Undertaker,
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed

steads, Bureaus, WVardrobes,- Safes, sofurs
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made an4 re-

pairedon liberal terms.
Has on haud a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, ad
hearsesupplied.
Oct94tf. MIARTIN HALRRTS. -

FiskEMetalcRE hual
cstatl o

and Usormeto thasabonstanpproeandof ffessrent fter, aboedapcloe>fshisowndmae, atternsbhc esiertea fhisoat ery e,asoabe rat ri

ropunis andr esnab.
e, i

Promnss.ddesprouofhvn. aesnPeronswiousavethavngcmsent bycagrailroad will have them sent free of charge.

Wa.ar~A ja niwav~ nn hand and wll ha


